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Public Service Commission of Utah
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

ATTN: Honorable Brian T. Stewart, Chairman
Honorable Brent H. Cameron
Honorable James M. Byrne

Re: Utah Power/Pacific Corp. Merger Application
PSC Docket 87-035-27

Dear Mr. Chairman and Commissioners:

Pursuant to my letter and enclosures to the Commission of July
15, 1988, in the above-referenced matter, I have now received and
there is herewith enclosed a copy of the Order handed down on July
15, 1988, by the Oregon Public Utility Commission in the companion
case in Oregon.

The Order of the Oregon Commission approves the merger and to
that end, the Stipulation entered into between Pacific Corp. and
the Oregon Commission staff. However, as will be noted from the
Order, the Commission subjects the merger application to
independent analysis and focuses, from the Oregon perspective, on
many of the issues of fact and law that are pending before this
Commission.

A copy of this letter and accompanying Order is being served
upon all counsel of record in this proceeding.

Respectfully submitted,

ROBERT S. CAMPBELL, JR.
Legal Counsel for Pacific Corp.

RSC:ecd
cc. All Counsel of Record
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SERVICE CIiÃI~I&S~&.N

BEFORE %RE ?UILIC UTILITY COMNTIIION

03'RES'f

4000

Tn the Natter of the Application }
of PACIFIGORP an4 tC/UML KKRQtNC )
COB'. fax an Order AutheriainS the }
Merger o$ PACIFlCORP ibd QTAM POKER )
a!.ImT c~mhmr inte EermN MZROINO )
CORP, {te hc Renamed PACIffCORP upon )
Completian of the Mercer), and )
Authorizing the Issuance of Iecuri )
ties, Assumption of Obligations, )
Adoptiob of Tarigfs, an4 Transfer of )
Certificates of'urkic Convenience )
an4 Necessity, Allocated Territory, )
and Authoriaations lb connection )
Theresa,%, )

ORDER

Ob Septemlbex'7'997'act.fiCorp~ a Maine Corporation
(PacifiCorp Maine), and PC~&LMerging Corp., an Oregon Cor
poratiOn (PacifiCOrp OregOb), filed an appliCatian with the
Commission reguesttny approvaL ot the foL3.owfbg transactiobst

The merger of PaciflCorp Maine abd Utah Fever and
Light Company (Utah tower), vith and into PacifiCorp Oregon,
vXth PacifiCerp Oregon to be the surviving corporation, Sn
accordance v$ ,th an Agreement an4 tlan of Reoxqaniaation and
Merger among PaclfXCory Maine, Utah Pover and Paeificorp
Oregon, dated August lg, 1$ e7 (Nergsr Aqxeemebt), pursuant
to ORI 757.4&0&

il suance hp Pac fflCOrp Oregon of shares of
its con+on and preferred stocks upon convez'alon of the out-
standing shares af common an4 preferred stack of PacifSCorp
Maine and Utah Poser in accordance vith the tense of the
Merger Agreement, pursuant to ORN 757.4%4&

The assumption hy PacifiCorp Oregon of all
outstanding debt obligations of taclflCorp Maine and Utah
Power, pursuant to ORS 757.440, and She continuation or
creation of liens in connection therewith, pursuant to
OR5 757.480]
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In the Matter of the Application )
of PACIFICORP and PC/UP&L MERINO
CORP . for an Order Authorizing the )Merger of PACI FI CORP and UTAH POWER
& LIGHT C.MPANY into PC/UP&L MERGING )CORP . ( to be Renamed PACITICORP upon
Completion of the Mortar), and )
Authorizing the Issuance of Securl- ) ORDERties , Assumption of Obligations, )
Adoption of Tariffs , and Transfer of )
Certificates of Public Convenience )and Necessity , Allocated Territory,
and Authorizations in Connection )
Therewith. )

On September 17, 1987 , PacifiCorp , a Maine Corporation(PacifiCorp Maine ), and PC/UP&L Merging Corp ., an Oregon Cor-poration ( PacifiCorp Oregon ), filed an application with theConur+lesion requesting approval of the following transactions(

1. The merger of PacifiCorp Maine and Utah Power andLight Company ( Utah Power ), with and into PacifiCorp Oregon,with PacifiCorp Oregon to be the surviving corporation, inaccordance with an Agreement and Plan of Reorganization andMerger among PacifUCorp Maine , Ctah Power and PacifiCorpOregon , dated August 12 , 3907 ( Merger Agreement ), pursuantto ORS 757.480=

$ • The iOsuance by PacifiCorp Oregon of shares ofits coon and preferred stocks upon conversion of the out-standing shares of common and preferred stock of PacitiCorpMaine and Utah Power in accordance with the terms of theMerger Agreement , pursuant to ORS 757.410;

5. The assumption by PaeifiCorp Oregon of alloutstanding debt obligations of PacifiCoxp Maine and UtahPower , pursuant to OR$ 757 . 440, and the continuation orcreation of liens in connection therewith , pursuant toOR5 757.480;
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4, The transfer to PacffiCorp Oregon of all,
certf ffrates of pQhlf c convenience and necessity of tack ffQoIp
Maine, pureuant to ORB 758.03,5~

S, The transfer to PaciffCorp Oregon of all zfyhts
to allocated territory granted to PacifkCorp Main», pursuant
to ORS 758.450',

The adoption hy PacffLCorp Ore%on of all tariff
schedules and servfce contracts of PacffiCorp Na2ne on baflevi&the CoNNhks450n an4 fn efioct At the tive of the

glerge!'ursuantto QRS 75'7.205;

7. The transfer to Pacif5Corp Oregon oE all Commis
ofoc aQthokisationi 1nd approvals Q'ranted to PaciffCorp Nafne
for transactions with controlled corporations or affiliated
fnterests, pursuant to ORS 757.4%0 and 757,495, andri

I, The transfer to PaeffiCorp Oregon of all
cdneissfon authorizations and approvals for the fisvance of
securities by PacifiCorp Maine which have not been folly
utilfaed, pars~ant to ORS 75'T,43,0,

A prehearing conference @as held in this matter on
October 7, 1SSV to 5dentify partfes and estILhl.feh a procedural
schedule. A settlement conference ns convane4, febrgaty 4$ ,
1988.

A pub1fc hearfne @as held on Aprfl 13 l4, 1888, fn
Salem, Oregon, before Commissioners Ran Eaehvs, Nyron Rats,
and Nancy Ryles, and Hearings Officer Samuel tetrillo. Post
hearing briefs vere filed on Nay l7, and May i7, l08$ .

Parties

The hyy15cants fn

tiffs

proceeding are Pacf fiCorp
(PacffiCorp Maine or Pacific) and PCjUH4 Keryiny Cmy.
(PacifiCorp Oregon) ()ointly, hppkfcants}. En ad4ftion to

"th» hpplicants, the parties to thfs proceedfny are the ~1io
Poser council (FPC), the Sonnevf lie lover Mn4nfstratfon {Ii'h)&
the Citizens Utflfty Board (CN), the Utility Reform Pro5ect
(VRP}, hustin Collins, the tacfffe Northwest Oeneratfnq Company
(PNCC), and the Conefssfon Staff (Staff), Testimony @as pre
sented at the hearfny hy the Applicants, PPC, SPA, and Staff.
QRP, PNOC, and huston Collins 454 not partfcSpate in th» hear5'x briefing of thfS Case.

P+ei ffCo~
taciffCorp Maine is a dfvewefffed corporation whose

opera'anions AncXQ40 electrf c otf lftg service) telecoNagnf ca»
tions, mining, leasing of capital an4 huslneas e~fpment,
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oaoaa w, ee «gef
lenCLQQ againNt receivables and ihventoriea, and prov54ing
equity invei&enta in leveraged leaae tranaact5onI.

PacifkCorp covducti ita electric util5ty busineaa
under the aaiume4 heaineia nam» "Pacific Paver 4 l.iyht Company"
(Pacific or PPfcL) It provident olectx'kc aerobic» to hog ~
6'70,bQQ rata51 customera in California, Maho, Montana, Oregon,
washington, and Hyominy. N'AL aervea approximately 396,400
retail cuitomera in Oregon. Ita Oregon retail el,ectric opezat
in'evenuei for the 12 months ending Deeemher 31, 1915, vote
$ 525,83B,OQO.

I'acifio'I electric yenaratiny rasourcea con-
sist primarily of coal-fixed generation an4, to a leawez
extent., bydroe1ectric facikitiea and power supplies per
chaaed from other uti15tiee. Ita total reiovrce capability
of 5,859 meyavatte {mv) includee S,C'l3 ew from coal fire4
resources, 848 sv of ayatem hydro, l,027 m of ISA pealing
capability, 513 mv of purchaae4 hyde'0 resources, and 308 mw
of other resources, During l985, Pacific set 59.2 percent
of its total «ner~ requ5rementa from ita thermal reaouzcea,
15.3 percent floe firm purchases, )4.5 percent from hydro
resources, an4 ll percent trom other reaouxoea.

Utah Power provideI retail electric «advice to
approximately 510,000 CQitoheri ih Ida214p Utah, and Myoming.
$ t does not pzov54e electric aervice in Oregon,

Utah Power'e total resource capacity ia 2,945 ILv.
Approximately 91,5 percent of that capacity ia from coal
fired generation, with the remainlex from ayitee hydro an4
other leaourcea. fn 1185, Utah Roget derived PR.L percent
of ita total energy re~irementi from its thermal facilitkea,
5.2 percent from ita hydro facilitie», 0.2 percent from firm
puxchaaee, and l2.5 percent from other reaourcea.

NoNcfer AQreetAehC

On Augoit 14, l987, faeitkCorp Raine, Utah Power,
and PC/UPAL Neryiny Corp. (PacifiCorp Oregon} entered into
an Aqreemant and Plan of Reorganization and Merger (Mercer
Agreement}, The Merger Agreement calla for Utah Poser an4

PacifiCorp tlakne to ILerye with an4 into PacifiCorp Oregon,
a new Oregon corporation vh5ch will be named NcifiCorp
contemporaneously w5th the merger. Un4er %a terms of the
Nervier Agreement, Utah tower an4 Pac5fiCoxp Maine viLl ceaae
to exiat on the effective @ate of %he merger, and PaciffCogp
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PacifiCorp conducts its electric utility businessunder the assumed business name "Pacific power & ht company"(Paci fic, or It
provides electric servierLto more than

670,0Washington, vmin
sin California , Idaho re gon

, Oreretail customers in 4rigonPP&Ltsev s approximate1ya396 , 4p0on,Ing revenues for the 12 Months ending December
31, 1946

1986 wart
operas.$526 , 838,000, 1,

Pacific ' s electric generating resources con-sist primarily of coal-fired generation and,extent , hydroelectric facilities and powersupolies pur-
chased from other utilities . Its total resource capabof 5,859 megawatts ( mw) includes 3,073 mw from coal- rlityresources , 868 mw of system hydro edCapability , 583 mw of purchased hydro0resorce., ande308 mw
of other resources . During 1986 , Pacific met 59.2

308
percentof its total energy requirements from its thermal resources,

15.3 percent from firm purchases , 14.5 percentresources , and 21 percent from other resources .
hydro

V Power

'Utah Power provides retail electric service toapproximately $10 , 000 customers in Idaho, Utah ,It does not provide electric service In Ore;onand Wyoming.

Utah Power ' s total resource capacity is 2,946 mw.Approximately 91.5 percent of that capacity is from co..olfiredgeneration , with the remainder from system hydro and
other resources . In 1986 , Utah Power derived 72.1 percent
of Its total energy requirements from its thermal facilit
592 percent from its hydro facilities , 0.2 arsercentpurchases, and 22 . 5 percent from other resources. from firm
Me e A see e

On August 12, 1987 , PacifiCorp Maine , Utah Power,and PC/VP&L Merging Co .an APele
rp (PtcifiCorp Oregon) entered intoAgreement

and Plan of Reorganisation and Merger (MergerThe Merger Agreement calls for Utah Power andPacifiCorp Maine to merge with and Into Pacifiioa new Oregon corporation which will be naffed Pac iCorpg°n•contemporaneously with the merger.Merger Agreement , Utah Power anPsciflearpMaine ill
theto exist on the effective date of the merger, and PaciftCo p
case@



Oregon Vill succeed to all xiyhte and propertieI and all
dehtm, liabilities, and obligate,onw of PacifiCorp Maine and
Utah Rover.

The outstanding aharea of common and preferred stock
of PacifiCorp i(aine vill be converted into Ihaxee of the nev
corporation on a One-for one hasta. 5ie common etoc)4 of Utah
Power will be converted into ahaxea of the new corporation
baaed on a formula derived froe the PacifKCorp elaine clowning
price during a 10-day computation period folloving final
regulatory «pprova1. Except for ahara¹ owned by di¹aenter¹,
outitanding Vtah Power preferred stock vill be converted
to preferred etoc'k of the new corporation. The hpplicante
contamplat ~ that the tran¹action vill ~a3.5fy ae a tax-fee»
reorganK¹atian under the internal Revere C04».

If the merger i¹ approved, PacifiCorp Oregon will
operate two electrical divi¹iona one doing hu¹4nee¹ ae
Pacific Rover * light Company (Pacific Rover dtvieion)
and the other a¹ Utah Pover 4 Light Company (Utah Power
4(vision). Pacffic tower vill contin@a to ¹exve cUetogler¹
within its exieting territory, aI vill the Utah divi¹ion.
Each division vill operate a¹ a aeparate "profit center" and
vi11 have a ¹eparate board of director¹. The organi¹ation
and function of each hoard vill be ¹imilar to pPhL'¹ existing
board of director¹.

Although the two divi¹ione will maintain their
¹eparate retail Identities, the power aupply and transmis-
sion ¹yatem¹ of the Utah Power and Pacific Power diviaions
vill be planned and operated on a «ingle-utility baeia,
plan ha¹ bean developed to further integrate the tran¹miaaion
facilitiee linking W» I'acific Power and Utah Rover division¹,
Likewise, arrangee«nt! vill be eatahliahed to coordinate the
d5¹patch of power to ensure that the merged ¹y¹tema operate
efficiently. The ¹pec5,Ac merger benefits anticipated hy the
Applicants are diecvased below.

itiQV1a&0'5

On Narch 0, 1888, the Staff and Applicants entered
into a atipalation recommending approval of the application
subject ta a nmber of conditions regarding reporting require
manta, al1ocation of merger coate «nd benefite, future rate
ea¹ea. and eyecific approval requeeta.
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schf eved;

change,"

Consoli4ate4 operatine mexoer benefits achieve@&

Oregon allocite4 Nexqer operating benefiti

3. Current bon4 ratings and an exp3anatl,on of any

4. DeacrfptiOn of Paeifi,c's preferred stook and debt
series before and after the merger& an4

S. 5esca'ip4fon! of all Ia)or post merger additions
to generation and system transmission, plant and related Iystee
jaci3.ities, includfng costs.

The semiannual reports re~fred by the stipula
tion @lust be supported by detailed vox')cpapers an4 shall be
submitted in conjunction fifth the semfannual regulatory
results of operstfons currently received hy the Commission.
Kn adMtfon, Pacfffo must also file monthly and quarterly
operating results, construction budgets, and operating budgets
used to monftor opexatfne results and p?ass, irrespective of
tho stipulation raQQf remobti.

Th«stfpulatfon further provides that Paciffo shall
also submft reports Camonstratfny the effects of the eezyax in
all gazarsl rate applications and show cause actions fnitjate4
by the Cemmissfon.

b} Avocation elf Celt sea

The Iti&LSCkonprovi4ea that, wfthfn six wea'ks «fter
the merger has been approve4 hy all authorftfes, the eazeed
company will initfate a meeting ok an allocation eom4ttae
consi.stfng of representatives troe all appraptiat» regula
tory )usaf scffctions. The function ot th» oommitte» vill be
to develop methods for a3.locating )ofnt costa and benefits ef
the merger between the Pacific Power aback Utah Power 4fvfsions,
hllocations within each division vill, be governed by that dfvf
sion's exiatfny )uxisdfctfonal alloeatfon methods.

Untie) ffnil methods for the allocation of merge»
costs and benefits are 4evekoped an4 adopta4, the etipulatkon
provides that certain general ~idelines vill apply with
respect to Pacific's Oregon oustomeri. These yafckelknes az'ol

i. Pre-NLer ger geheratf on and transmission faoilktf as
of Pacfffc and Utah Power w111 remain %ha responsibilities of
tha Pacific and Utah $ 'ower 4fvt.sf one, respectively.
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transmission &3.ant and related system facilities due to the
eeryer vill be al;ocated on an equitable basis that is baaed
on sound economic principles and is mutually aqz'eeable to
Staff aM Pacific.

S. Net govern'olt changes due to the merger vill
he allocated on the basis described in paragraph 2 above and
shall «@body the princip1e of Pacific'a existiny allocation
Notes 1 and 1A. Net power coat changes vill b» determined
based on the resu1ts of three pover cost studies~ one showing
net pover coats for Pacific Pover separately as if the lerner
had not occurred; a second shoviny net povex cost for Utah
Power separately as if the merger had not accurred& and a
third shoving net pover costs og the Nettled company.

gf Staff and Pacific are unable to reach agreement
on an allocatian issue, the method of allocation v111 he
determined by the Cornel,ssion based on the eukdrlknas in th»
stipulation. Pacific agrees, hcjvever, that ita shareholders
vill assume all x'isles that may result from les» than full
«ystem cost recovery if interdivkskonal allocation methods
differ among the merged company'a )uriadictione.

e) Future Rate Cases

N.th regard to future rate cases, the stipulation
provides thata (i) pre merger Ut|Lh Pover rate base assets
vill he excluded from Pacific's Oregon rate base& (ii) the
Staff @ay propose adjustments to Pacific'e «mbedded de&t
«nd prefexred stock costa& and (iii) the calculation of
post-merrier common «yaity cost» will br determined under a
method that x'slice upon the use of comparable compantea.

facifio further «grace that, by the end of the second
quarter of calendar year 1980, $ vill file a general rate case
incorporating the eatimated merger benefits ehovn on X&ihitl
Of the stipulation. The filing vill include Oregon'e allocated
share of estimated system merger benefits totaliny $ 59 million,
Assuminy that final allocation methods attribute approximately
SS percent of system merger benefits to the Pacific division,
and Sb percent of th» Pacific divieion merger benefits ta
Oreeon, the general rate filing vill include 427 million in
cost savings due to the merger.

4. Other cost changes Cue to the merger vill be
a11oeated usia equitable allocation method» that (i) embody
the principle that incurred coats and benefits follov the cause
of such costs and benefits and (ii) are Nlvtually agreeable 'Co

staff and pacific. In general, coats that can he Cirect1y
assigned to an operatiny division vill 'he ao «aaiqne4,
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ln addition, the etipulation provides that Pacific
shall not "effect, any overall increase in electric raCes in
Oregon prior to the end of calendar year l992." While Pacific
may propose rate spr«a4/cate desiW chanyes during that time
frame, such proposals veld first have to approved by this
Commi salon.

Lastly, Pacific has agreed to hold Oregon customers
harmless if the merger results in greater net costs to serve
Crayon customers than i j the merrier had not occurred. Pacific
+itness Reed testified that this commktznent is not limited in
duration and shall apply both befoxe a~4 af'ter application of
Me residential exchange credit from SPA.

4) $&eelfic Aeerovals

'Nth respect to the specific approvals requested by
Pacific in its application, the stipulatloh pkovidisl

{1) tacific vill demonstrate, shan necessary, the
need for any eÃksting certificates of public convenience «nl
necessity;

(2) Tariffs vial not he changed between the time
of Commission approval and cloainy of the merger except as
specifically «pproved hy the Commiasioni

(3} The terms and conditions of affiliated interest
and controlled corporation contract «pprovals vol? he unchanged
in all material respects at Me 'time of the merger, except as
specifically approve4 hy the Coimiesion&

(4) information t'eqardiny the shares of tackfiCoxy
Oregon common «tock to he iasued Myon consignation of the
merger vill he unchanged in all material respects at the time
of the merger, and if the issuanc» of additional shares is
required, the Applicants vill promptly amend their applicationt

(5) Pacific vill tile vith this Commission the
Forms l0 X, ]0 Q, and I-X submitted to the Securities and
Exchange Commission for lacLA.c an4 Utah Power prior to the
date an order is issued in tkie application. Thereafter,
Pacific vill report any material changes in merger relate4
continqent liabilities to Che Commission~

(5) The Applicants accept all terms an4 conditions
attached to existiny authorisations for the issuance of
accus'fties.
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Parma 10 .0
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e) ™slad N045~atian of~ti~ati
The sti~latien vill bo effective for a ye3.'fed af

five calendar pears commencing the first day of the gear after
the merger is consummated. Thos, ft the Narthex" is conseamated
d~riny 1&88, the terms of the stipulation will be effective
from the date of ckosiny thrmoh December 31, 1993, Soth
Pacific and Staff recopies that the five year term of the
stipulation does not prohibit the Commission from determining
at some future tim» that the terms and conditions of the
stipulation should he ejctende4.

Standard of Review

In its post hearing hrfef, SPA argues that approval
Cf the prOpOSed merger'S yOVerned hy ORS 756.044 rather than
the "consistent with the p&licinterest'tandard. SPA
contends that the two stanCaz'ds are different, and ovyqests
that, whereas the public interest standard only requires no
pWJie detr5ment, ORS '756.040 imposes an affirmative obligation
that that the public he made better off as a result of the
propoaed transaction.

~e Commission disafx'ebs vitk ~0 interpretation.
Th» standard of review contemplated by apylicabk ~ statutes and
administrative mlas is that the Commission must fin4 that a
proposed mexyer is not, contrary to the yuhlic interest beforeit may be approved. ORS 757.480. OWL 560 27i02$ ,~ See
also Re Pacific Power andAiehi Com&any, )9 PVR3d 142 (OR PUC
i%61}, «nd Pacific Power and iioht Comianv v. Federal Power
Conekasion, i'll Fkd, JQ14 {9th CSr 1040}. The aame stan
dkzd app?iea to the remainihe transact jons prbposed hy the
Applicants Ln thia case, ORS 757.415, 757.440, and 757.49$ .

Bkh claims Mat dAR Nb 27"025 deals only with fi1inq
requirements and does not. pzeicrihe a standard for judqinq
transactions made pursuant to bRS VS7.410. It further'ain
tain« that section (l)(l) of the?ule addreasiny the public
interest standard specifically omits merger«, and is therefore
Xnappf.i@able in this case. Neither aruaent h«s merit.

CIcttM (i}(l) of OAR 650 27 025 requires that applica-
tions made pursuant to ORS 757.48 an4 57.465 must inaiude
facts showing that the proposed transaction is conai.stent with
the puhlie intere«t. Obviously, the aequi,rement weald not,
have been made part of the ale if another standard ha4 been
intended to appLy. Also, the first paragraph of OAR 860 27-025
clearly states that its requirements apply to every application
within the purview of OR5 7S7.480, ineludinq mergers. Mhen
the role is read in context, it is apparent that the omission
of the word "merger" from section (l){l) is a typographical
error.
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tions made pursuant to ORS 757.48 an4 57.465 must inaiude
facts showing that the proposed transaction is conai.stent with
the puhlie intere«t. Obviously, the aequi,rement weald not,
have been made part of the ale if another standard ha4 been
intended to appLy. Also, the first paragraph of OAR 860 27-025
clearly states that its requirements apply to every application
within the purview of OR5 7S7.480, ineludinq mergers. Mhen
the role is read in context, it is apparent that the omission
of the word "merger" from section (l){l) is a typographical
error.
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The stipulation Will be effective for a period offive calendar years commencing the first day of thethe merger is cons=mated.
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year after

during 1985 , the terms of thTehus,
stip11j*Uonmwillrbes•ffecttvetadfrom the date of closing through December 31, 1993. bothPacific and Staff recognize that the five -year term of thestipulation does not prohibit the commission from determiningat some future time that the terms and conditions of thestipulation should be extended.
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than
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'SPA Claims that OAR 560.27025 deals only with filingrequirements and does not prescribe a standard for judgingtransactions made pursuant to ORS 757.480 . it further main-tains that section ( 1)(l)
interest of the rule addressing the public
in

standard speG3fically omits mergers , and In thereforeapplicable in this cast. Neither argument his merit.

Saet1Ch (1 1y of OAR 860-27-025 requires that applica-tions made pursuant to ORS 737 . 480 and 757.485 must includefacts showing that the proposed transaction isthe public Interest . conaistirit withobviously , the requirement would nothave been made art of the rule If another standard had beenintended to apply . Also, the first paragraph of OAR 860-27-025clearly states that Its requirements apply to every licationwithin the purview of Oita 757.480 , including mergers.Whenthe rule is read inscontext , It Is apparent that the omissionof the word merger from section ( 1)(1) is a typographicalerror.



ORDER NO.

Th» public intarsst atandar4 ie canal,iten@ vith
the Comission's general 4uty under RS '$55.040 to use 5t»
)urisdiction and powers to protect utility customers and the
public generally from "un)ust and unreasonable ezactions and
practices and to obtain for Mam adequate servic» at fair and
reasonable rates," A finding that a proposed transaction Ss
consistent with the public interest necessarily encompasses a
detemination that the public vilL he protected from un)ust
and unreasonable exactions and v5ll receive adequate service
at fair and zessonabl ~ rates. Contrary to Q'A's contention,
CRS 756.04C does not require that every transaction author
ised by the Commission must, improve the position of utility
customers and the public.

As it turns out, the issue raised by 8th is academic.
As explained below, the record in this case demonstrates that
the proposed merger and related transactions vill yield sig-
nificant net benefits to 'Pacific's Oregon. tatepsyers and the
public generally.

@orden of troof

The application in this proceeding regvests authox-
ity foe the merged company to adopt all tariff schedules and
service contracts of Pacific an tike vXth the Commission «nd
in effect at the time of the merger, pursuant to AS 7$ '2.205.
That statute retires a public utility to f51e vith the Commis
sion schedules shoving a11 rates, tolls and charges vhich it
has establfshe4 and vhich are ic force at the tihe for any
service performed hy it vithin the state,'ogether v4th all
relet and regulations that affect rates.

ISA armless that OR% 7$ 7.205 and '750.210 require tha
Commission to determine that the existing xate schedules are
gust and reasonable fax the msresd company before the eerier
may be approved.

Tha law does not require ~ general rate inquiry prior
to the approval of a proposed merger. As emphssiaed «bove,
Me Coppl~ssion ruio impiesLentiny ORS 757. 450, ?e~ires only
that the merger be consistent vith the pub1ic interest. It
&toes not re~ire as a precondition to approval that the
Applicants refile tariff schedules or demonstrate that
existing rate schedules vill ha )ust and reasonable for the
merged company. Indeed, the appropriate ties to conduct a
rate in~fry i» after the marysr has been cons enatsjd. The
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from " protect utility customers and thegenera lly unjust and unreasonable exactions andpractices and to obtain for them adequate service at fair andreasonable rates ." A finding that a proposed transaction 1sconsistent with the public interest necessarily encompasses adetermination that the public will be protected from unjustand unreasonable exactions and will receive adequate serviceat fair and reasonable rates . Contrary to.BPA ' s contention,ORS 756 . 04C does not require that every transaction author-ized by the Commis sion must improve the position of utilitycustomers and the public.

As it turns out, the issue raised by B?A is academic.As explained below , the record in this case demonstrates thatthe proposed merger and related transactions will yield sig-nificant not benefits to Pacific '' Oregon . ratepayers and thepublic gelerally.
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service contracts of Pacific on file with thefCom
scedules and
mission andIn effect at the time of the merger , pursuant to ORS 757.205,That statute requires a public utility to file with the Commis-sion schedules " showing all rates , tolls and charges which ithas established and which are in force at the time for anyservice performed by it within the state ,' together with allrules and regulations that affect rates.

SPA argues that CRS 757 . 205 and 757.210 require theCommission to determine that the existthq rate schedules arejust and reasonable for the merged company before the mergermay be approved.

The law does not require a general rate inquiry priorto the approval of a proposed merger . As emphasized above,the Commission rule implementing ORB 757 . 480, requires onlythat the merger be consistent with the public interest. Itdoes not require as a precondition to approval that theApplicants refiie tariff schedules or demonstrate thatexisting rate schedules will be just and reasonable for the
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DNDRR No. 8 8 f/If
etiyulatioa executed by StaH'nd Applicants provides that,
such an inanity vill occur durine i089.'

SPA has also misinterpreted ORS '757.210(l}. That
statute states that @sonovox a gnMSc utility files a rate
schedu1e "statinq or establishing a new z'ate or schedule of
rates, the commission say, either upon wr1tton coiplaint or
upon the commission'o own initiative, after reasonable notice,
conduct a hearing to determine the propr5ety and reasonable-
ness of ouch rate or schedule." The app1ication filed in this
matter does nat request authozity to establish new rates oz to
increase rates. Appi5cants are see)sing only to adopt existing
rate «chedules that wore found to be fust and reasonable by
the Commission 5n l'obituary l988.'

ssuws Presented

The principal issues presented by this application
are as follows~

1. Is there a reasonable lkkeLihood that tho
proposed merger, if approved, vou14 result in not honofita
to Pacific'e oregon ratepayora that otherwise would not he
~chievable if tho company vere to continue operating under
its current form of owganisation?

2. Are mechanisms available to protect Oregon
ratepayers from potentia3 adverse effects of the aerator, to
insure that Oregon ratepayers receive an equitable allocation
of any not benefits arising from the merger, ancL to prevent
Qregon ratepayers from eubsidiminy benefits for another
Jurisdiction's ratopayers?

'The issue of tho need to review the rates of a merged
company was addresee4 jn California.a v. federal Power
Camniaaion, QSS F2d 348 (DC Ciz i%61), xev. on othez grounds,
369 US 483 (l,%62}. The court in that caio held that an appii
cant see)ring approval of a merger did not have the hurdoh of
presenting ev5dence )ustifyino'ates where no change in exist
in'aCes was requested,

~Ivon Xf 018 75'V.QXO wore applicable, the statutory
requirements have not hoon Net. The notice of hearing issued
hy the Cammkasioo tn this matter 454 not stat ~ that, the
hearing would ho held to determine the propriety and

'easonableness af the Applicant's rates. Nor Was aay
compLaint filed within 60 days of tho application.
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ODU N0 . 88 -76 7stipulation excelled by Staff and Applicants provides thatsuch an inquiry will occur during 1989.8

SPA has also misinterpreted 0RS 757 . 310(x). Thatstatute states that whenever a public utility files a rateschedule " stating or establishing a new rate or schedule ofrates , the commission may, either upon written complaint orUpon the commission s own initiative , after reasonable notice,conduct a hearing to determine the propriety and reasonable.nose of such rate or schedule ." The application filed in thismatter does not request authority to establish new rates or toincrease rates . Applicants are seeking only to adopt existingrate schedules that were found to be just and reasonable bythe Commission in 5'ebruary 1988.'

TWA$ Presented

The principal issues presented by this applicationare as follows,

1.. In there a reasonable likelihood that theproposed merger , it approved , would result in net benefitsto Pacific' s Oregon ratepayers that otherwise would not beachievable if the company were to continue operating underits current form of organixationn?

avai
dverse

l able to protect Oregon
insure that Oregon ratepayers receive eanseq

Of the er , to
uitabbleeallocationof any , net benefits arising from the merger, and to preventOregon ratepayers from subsidizing benefits for anotherjurisdiction' s ratepayers?

'The issue of the need to review the rates of a mergedcompany was addressed in California v. ederalCommission , 296 Fad 348 (DC Cie 96 rev on runds35 US 2 (3963 ). The court in that ^case.heldothat anoappli.Cant seeking approval of. a merger did not have the burden ofpresenting evidence justifying rates whore to change in exist.ing rates was requested.

'Even if ORS 757 . 220 were applicable, the statutoryrequirements have not been met . The notice of hearing Issuedby the Commissioq in this matter did not state that thehearing would be held to determine the propriety andreasonableness of the Applicant ' s rates . Nor was anycomplaint filed within 60 days of the application.
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The Applioanta pzesente4 evi4ance at the hearing
oh1oh deooootreheo that the propoeed aerger will prov1de
significant benefits to Iacif'ic s Oregon customezs, Tbe
benefits aosociate4 viW the merger inclu4et

a) The merger vill facilitate the profitable Cis
position of available pover supplies through increased sales
mazyins and enhanced firm and nonfirm paver sales. Mith
respect to increased margins, 2'aeific anticipates that the
costs aasociate4 vith 4elivery of power to vholesale customer»
vi).l be lover 4ue to the 4iveraity in energy pro4uction costs
and other operating efficiencies. Tn «44ition, sales margins
awo expected to improve 4u» to the combino4 systems'bility
to off42' vi dex'ariety of encl'Qy services to exi sting an@
potentiil purchasers, thereby coeean4ing hotter pzicese
Specifical.lg, the merged company vill. be in a better position
to "paAay» povez sales to offer contzact elements such as
flexible ckelivery arrangements, system, ha&up, long-texe price
stability, an4 ether services that «re important Xn maximisinq
vholeials pover prices.

The merged company's extensive anl complimentary
access to California an4 aouthvest energy markets, shoul4 also
improve both fi,rm an4 nonfirm pover marketing opportunities.
The expectation of increase& povex'ales io also baso4 oh the
ability to maxi, mise use of the merqe4 systems'vailable
market through )oint energy supply contzol {unit commitment
4ispatch «n4 maintenance scheluling), through being mor» price
competitive ae a zesult of operating efficiencies, an4 through
greater ovez all supply reliability.

5) The aerator vill iaprove Pacific'a ability ta te)co
greater a4vantage of lov coat pover opportunities vhich ar»
available in the short tera hut which are unli)rely to b»
available izL the long tera. The a48itional intezconnection»
vill increase the transfez capability between Utah Rover
an4 Pacific Power from RQO 300 eeyavatta to approximately
000 megavatts.

Ixpande4 interconnections hetvoen the tacific an4
Utah power «ystemo vill permit greatez'tiliaation of eurp?ua
capacity available Aom thirC partiea an4 viLL enable the
merge4 company to reach vhelesale pover markets it has
heretofore been unable tO reach. The propoee4 transmission
interconnections vill also ze4uce capacity resource needs 'by
alloving greater reserve sharinq betveen the two.systems.
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e) The merged company vill benefit from system load

ckiversity, Pacific'a yea% loads have historically oecurre4
ckuring the winter months of November through february, vhile
Utah's power peaks have oceutred ckuriny the summer months.
Viewed on an inteqrate4 hasii, the comhi.ne4 system vill
peak ckuziny the vintner. The coincidental peak of the sLazyed
system is substantially lovex than the sum of the two system's
non-coincidental annual pea)c Xoack ~. The difference, or annual
peak 1oad diversity, i» 435 megawatts.

Pacific profects that the peak load diversity of the
combined system together with seasonal ckiffersncas in resource
availability vill lover the combined systems'uture capacity
rahu'.resents by over 350 megawatts. This, in turn, vill
postpone peak capacity purchaaes that ars now expected to he
needed as early as 1990.

4) The merger vi).l reckuee system operatiny costs
through the integrated economic ckispateh of generation.
Specifically, the ackoption of hoW )oint unit commitment
{deciding which generating facilitias to make available for
use} and dispatch fdeciding the extent to which available
resources are actually utilixe4) vill allow the merged system
to take advantage of fuel cost diversities and improve overall
generating unit operating efficiencies, retulting in fuel~cost
savings.

The merger vill also result in the acquisition of
additional load-follovSny capability, i.e„ the ability of
the generation system to instantaneously respond to chanyiny
resource retirements caused hy system Road fluctuations,
generation or transmission failuz'es, etc. According to
tacit'5c witness No@cher Pacific s existing thermal resources
are not designed or equipped tO respOnd to the large and rapick
lead changes encountereck ckuring actual system operation. This
fact, together vith schelling limitations associated vith Ae
purchased resources, has teqoireC Pacific to use'its
Nick-Colenbia Hydro resources to provide primary system
lead follovinq services. As i result, NC Co1umbia resources
«re not normally operate4 at their maxfmum capability.

Utah Power's thermal qeneratine unit! are ckesigned
ance equip@«d with automatic generation contxol (AOC) devices
anck serve the saic purpose «s Nick Columbia and other hyifro
generation on 0'acific's system. Th» ckiversity of the oombineck
system and its large» loa4 base ax'e ixpeoteC to reckuce the
burcksn on Paciff,c's Mid-Columbia resources, as veil as Utah
Power's AQC thenaaL resources. This should result in improved
operating efficiencies «nd lover system operatin costs&
prolonged facility life, anck elimination of the need to
retrofit Pacific's qeneratiny units vith ACC «quipnent.
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Operating savings are also expecte4 to occur as a
result ot consolidation ot inventories, increased flemihklity
fn schedul,iny maintenance of generation plants, and shared
povez operations services hetveen the operating division«,

i) BL4 merrier is expected to result in reduced
construction xeqp5rements. I'or example, planned construction
at the Jim Bridler and Contralto« thermal facilities vill, he
postponed or «voided as a «esult of the meryer, Total
benefits resultiny from reduced construction are estimated to
amount to Oli million hy 1992.

f) tn addition to the foreyoine benefits, Pacific
also asserts that substantial henefits vill be achieved in the
areas of economic development, «4ministrat5ve combinations,
and manpaver efficiencies,

Steearw eK Protected Nereer Seeef~
Pacific ha» projected that saving« in net pover

coot«, includinq adNtkonal revenue from vholeiale sales a«
vali aa savings Sn poser system operating costs, vil,l yield
416.7 million per year in 1948, increasine to 444.R million .
per year in l992. The estimated net present value of othe''
pover supply benefits Cue to the postponem»nt of nev capacity
and energy resource actgLlisitions Ls expected to he $ 09 Iillion
over 10 year» and 4358 million over 2b years,

Total henefits accruing from pover supply, reduced
construction, economic development, acLmini strath.ve coNLbina
tions, and manpover efficiencies are pro$ ected to h» 444
mil1ion in the first calendal'Ie«L fbllovihg W» ILergeL'nd
increase to 4lSS million in the fifth year following the
merlgtr.

bh3eetkans to th+ Rerear

Poser SV@olv Baneful.te. PPC aryues that the poser
Supply heiieAta prospected hy Pacific «ie overstated and vf11
come at a cost to others. ?t maintains that~

a) Pdver suppler savings depend on the compietion ef
transmission additions and are, therefore, uncertain~

h} Reduced secondary pureha«es hy %» merged company
vill he at the expense of expiating suppliers, such as Portland
Oeneral Electric Company (POE) and, Idaho Paver Company (LPC)t
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0) Increased sicon4arp sales by the sLerge4 company
vill displace sales that vould othexvia» have been made hy
SPA and PPC members an4 vill impair access to the merged
companies'ransmission facilities&

4) Fever supp1y savines can be achieved through
other means such as contractual arrahgemegLts,

These aryeents axe not persuasive. dphil» PPC 5¹
correct that a portion of the power supply savin%a estimated
by Pacific is dependent on improved transfer capahil5ty
xesult5ny from exyan4e4 intexconnect5on¹ hetween the Facif5c
en4 Utah Power agate@sr the proposed transmi¹¹fan additions
ara relatively modest and do not involve the uncertainties
associated with construction of ma)or tx'an¹mission fae(litotes.

Likewise, FPC's claim that reduced secondary purchases
hy the merged company vill adversely affect POX and 'LPC has
not been substantiated. PPC witneas Milliam Drummond concluded
that approa5mately $ 1.5 million in sale¹-for resale made by
NK an4 LPC could he jeopardized by the m«reer. 1owevez,
Nr. Drummond'¹ analysis has sev»ral f

lass')

Mr. Drummond' calculationa reflect go¹s revenues
only. No effort va¹ male to ctuantify off«ettings savings in
power production costa resulting from rectuced secondary
purchases by the eryed company:

h) Nr, drummond's analysis assumes that if IPC and
3'aE are unable to make «ales to the merged company at hie-
torical levels, We power cannot he sold to another utility
or to the merged company at any price&

c) The 00,2 billion figure used as a measure of lost
IPC sales is misleading since less than XO percent of JPC's
retail )oad ks in the State of oregon. At moat, Oregon s
retail share of the lost revenues compute4 by Nr. drummond
Mould he no more than fl million.

@hi,le it X¹ certainly possible that O'C and PCK may
experience some lost revenue as a result of the greater
competit5on from the merged syatelL, it has not been deaLon
atrated that either utility vill he adversely aff«cta4.
Indeed, the absence'af LPC and PQI from these graeeedi~gs
auqyests that those utilities oo not perceive a significant
loss of revenues as a result of the merges'.

pPC'a Qlird aryueen0 ia that increased eecon4ary
sales hy the merged company vill displace sales that voul4
otherwise he @ada hy NA, thereby cauainy Oregon's preference
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e) Increased secondary sales by the mergedwill displace sales that would companyotherwi se have bean made bSPA and PPC members and will impair access to the
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PPC third argument is that increased secondarySales by the merged company will displace rals$ that wouldotherwise be made by BPA, thereby causing Oregon ' s preference
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utilities to incur a total of 43.5 I5llion pex year 5e
additional purchase powex'osts as a result of incx'eases ih
1Fh's priority fiea (tt) rate. The potential xate LIpact
en prefarence customers associated with this "worst ease"

. scenario is an increase of 0.2-0.3 aills/ktlovatt hour ia
the J'F rate 5y 1%93,. 1'. QrQNIOnd further observes that an
increase 5n the PF rate would reduce exchange benefits to
those Oregon preference utilities that generate electricity
and participate in PA's residential exchange progxam.

'PPC'0 analysis of Hie impact on SPA's sales suffers
from the same defects noted above; i, ~,, it considers only
the effect on gross revenues without recognising IPA's cost
of generation and transmission; it assumes that all of the
merged companies'ncreased «urplus sale» would ccee at 5th's
expog,se'hl it assumes BPA vould have na oWer market for
its surplus power at any price. In fact, as O'A witness
Roberts testified, the increased aa1es profocted hy the
Applicant could result in substantial reductions in SPA's
residential exchange payments and a potential reduction
in &e'0l rate 5y 4.2-0.$ mills/kilowatt houz'. A 0.2 miLl/
kilowatt hour reduction would lower the annual purchase power
cost of pxeference customexs hy 44.4 million region vide and
$ 1.3 million in Oregon.

PPC also a12eges Chat increased secondary sales hy
the merged company vill impair transmission access fax PPC
members participating in hulk pover markets. The xecard shows
that the potential hara alleged by PPC is boW remote and
speculative. The only Oregon PPC embox'articipating
wholesale sales markets 5s the Eugene Mater and Electric hoard
(ELKS), and Mat utility has participated only in nonfixi
transactions ah a very limited basis. While the record
indicates that there are a few PPC Iemhexs contemplating
participation in hulk paver markets, these utilities have
either neve~ made any wholesale power «ales, ox do not own
the generation fros1 which they coul4 cake such saleS,

finally, PPC arWes that the prospected power supply
savings resulting from the merger could be achi«ved througho&ermeans, such as contractual «rrangements. Mith xespect
to this issue, the Conunission aqxees that while signf,ficant
benefits might he achieved through conte.acts, greater benefits
are likely ta result from the merger. 1t is unrealistic to
assume that competing companies would share marketiny
strategies and information in a mannex that voul4 «chieve the
level af coordination that will result from Cha Narthex.
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PPC'$ analysis of the impact on EPA ' s sales suffersthe same defects noted above; 1,6- ,the effect on gross revenues withoutrggnizing RpA''socostof generation and transmission ; it assumes that all of themerged companies ' increased surplus sales would come at SPA'sexpense;
and it assumes BPA would have no other market forits surplus power at any price . In fact , as SPA witnessRoberts testified , the increased sales projected by theApplicant Could result In substantial reductions in SPA`sresidential exchange payments and a potential reductionIn the PT rate by 0.2-0.3 Mills/kilowatt hour . A 0.2 mill/kilowatt hour reduction would lower the annual purchase powerCost of preference Customers by $4,4 million region wide and$1.3 million in Oregon.

PPC also $11e9es that increased secondary sales bythe merged company will impair transmission access for PPCmembers participating in bulk power markets. ethat the potential harm alleged by PPC is bothTremoteoandshowsspeculative . The only Oregon PpC memberwholesale sales markets atin in
(Ewn), and that

is the Eugene WaterrandiElectric Boardutility has participated only in nonfirmtransactions on a very limited basis . While the recordIndicates that there Sr. a few PPC members contemplatingParticipation in bulk power markets ,either never made any wholesale power sales,itoridoenotaownthe generation from which they could make such sales.
finally, PPC argues that the projected power supplysavings resulting from the merger could beother achieved throughmeans , such as contractual arrangements . With respectto this iasue, the Commission agrees that while signifieantbenefits might be achieved through contracts , greater benefitsare likely to result from the merger, Itassume that competing Is unrealistie tostrategi es companies would share marketingand ihformation in a manner that would achieve the

level of coordination
that will result from the merger.
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Men Rover IMMLv Senefiti. PPC and CUS ar~e that

the merger benefits exye&ed free acmminiatrative c,'oehinations,
economic development, manpower efficiencies, and reduced constriction

have Cot been substantiated andy in sos» iMtanoesg
could he achieved without the merger.

Since the merger has not yet been consummated, it
is necessarily difficult to ~antify the Iaynitude of these
benefits v5&px'ecia1oni Not'every i't ia posiihle &atsome
of these non @over supply benefits might he realised without
«he merrier. Despite theae facts, the Coned,esion finds that
zatepayers vill obtain net benefice in these areas ae a result
of the ~limknat5on of duplicative functions, the creation of
eeonomiae of scale and inersase4 competitiveness.

Rate StabilitY 1enefita, PIC, SPA, and CN maintain
that the rate atibiljty benefits expected by Pacific are
illusory because~ 1) Pacific has alt'eady committed itself to
not raising rates for the remainder of the decade, and 2)
pacific has retained the option of requesting !'ate spread/rate
desiW changes. These axeeents are vkthout merit,

C

Pacific witness Roe@ teatkfked that Pacific had maoe
a px'ior commitment not to increase overall rates (1,e,, seek a
c4ange in ita revenue requirement) through th» balance of the
decade. The merger ha» enabled the Applicant! both to
strengthen and sxten4 tria commitment. Aa noted above,
Pacifkc will file a panel'al x'ate case by the Second cmgarter
of 3.808 incorporating Oregon's chare of eaikmate4 merger
heneA,ts e~aliny approximately 417 million. Second, Pacific
has extended ita commitment not to raise overall rates for an
addi ti onal thx'ee yeal'a og through december I1, 1004 ~

The promise ot rate stability is not negated by the
provision in this stipulation permitting Paekfio to propose
changes in rate lproad and rate desi/xi. Aa Pacific eNg4as1$ esi
any such proposals must first he presented to the Come].asion
for appiova1. Tn fact, Qe Commiasion vauM have difficulty
vf.th the «tipulation if it vere to recommend that no rate
spread/tate design chanos vere to ho made over the

fkve~yeax'erm.

ln our opinion, it ia important to continually monitor
the rata spraadi'rate ckeaigns of regulated utilities to ensure
that equitable «nd economically efficient alloeationa of
revenue responsibility are maintained and fostered. Oiven
this fact, there is no basis for suyyestiny that the x'ate
stability pazantee! of the stipulation vill he feopardiaed
hy Pac1fie s ability to aubmit rate spread or x"ate design
propoaala.
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4 Despite these facts , the Commission finds thatratepayers will obtain not benefits in these areas as a result
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not raising rates for the remainder of the decade, and 2)Pacific has retained the Option of r«questinq.rate spread
design changes . These arguments are without merit. /rate

Pacific witness Reed testified that pacific had made
a prior commitment not to increase overall rates ( . seek a
change in its revenue requirement ) through the balance of the
decade . The merger has enabled the Applicants both tostrengthen and extend this commitment.Pacific will file a general rate case byAtheasecond quof 1989 incorporating Oregon's share of estimated mergerterbenefits equaling approximately 417 million . Second

4has extended its commitment not. to raise overall rate for
finadditional three, years,, or through December 32, 1992.

The promise of rate stability Is not negated by the
provision i n this stipulation permitting Pacific to proposechanges in rate spread and rate desigm .any such proposals must first be presentedstoatjeic

emsssonea,
for. approval . In fact , the Commission would have difficulty
with the stipulation if it were to recommend that no tYspread/rate design changes were to be made over the five ear
term . In our Opinion , It is important to continually monitor
the rats spread/rate designs of related utilities to ensurthat equitable and economically efficient allocations of

erevenue responsibility-art maintained and fostered. Giventhis fact , there is no basis for svstability garantees of the otipulattoatwill bth the
etJ opardized

by Pacific s ability to submit rate spread or rats desi'Proposals.



IW Cxehamre Cxedita. In addftLon to the argument
concerning the effect on the Pf rat», PPC and 5th «ueyeit
that the merger could also have other potentially negative
impacts on SPA exchange cxediia. The concerni relet» to th«
poeaihility that non-regional reaou?ceo say be incluled in
exchange coete and the fear that the merea4 company will form
a generation and tranaeiiaion eu&iidiary which vill abue»
SPA I exchange program.

ese concerne are unfounded ~ In the firot places
ie unlikely that non regional reaourcee vill be included in
average system coat ASC cak,cukationI for tbe Pacific 45vi
sion. The etipulation providee for a segregation of the
Utah 4ivision rate bae» from the?acific divieion rate baie
for rate makiny purpoeee. Kn the event pever coita do not
converge hy the end of the five-year tecum of the stipulation,
the Coeeission may continue to require Iuch ~ separation.

Sy approving &»merger, the Commission ii not
relinquishing any of its authority to ensure comoplkance
with We Roeidential Xxc'4anQe PrograNL+ Likevise, 'IPA
regularly analyaee the ASC filknga made hy Pacific. Xf
H'A finde that certain coat ehould be excluded from ASC
calculatione, @readably it will make the appropriate
ad)ustment.

Laatly, PPC'e concern regarding the formation of
a generation and tranamiiaion Iubaidiary 5N unwarranted.
Pacific hai «tated for the record that it haa no intent;ion
af forming euch a aubeidiary. RV«n Lf the company vere «o
change its plane, no Such reorganization could ta)ce ylace
without. apeeific approval of Chia Commiasion.

traeemiaeion T&auai, PPC argued that the
propoeed merger wilI leeien competition in jul}c power
market» because the merged company would cain control
over tranemieaion faeilitiea froi the Pacific Horthveet
into Southern California and Southwest marketa. Our
coneidexation of thie ieou» ii neceaearily limited hy the
fact that furiadfction over interstate tranamitaion matter»
La veeted exclueively in Congreaa and the federal Energy
Reyulatory Ccmeiaeian.

To the extent &atthe Coauaiasion may cona5der theee
ieeuea in ita aaaeeeNLent of the public intexeit. ther« ia
ineufficient evidence to demonatrate that the pzopaied merger
vill leieen, competition in bulk power ear%etc. Kn particular,
v» note the folleviny~
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BEVEL s

0INN No, 88~peg
«) HC's contention that taoistic exercises contxol

over the Pacific intertie 5 ~ ovetstato4. Out of &e5,156
megawatt» of intertie capacity. Pacific has the riqbt to use
300 megawatts as eompare4 wk&POX's eight to use 100 megawatts
«ncL SPA'a right ta use 4,055 megawatts. Clearly, transmission
access from the Pacific Northwest to California ia 4ominated
much more hy SPA an4 PCK than hy Pacific.

h) PIC'» claim that, Utah tower controLs an important
transmission path from the Northwest to the Southwest does not
consider that a utility ca6not access the Qtlk Power system
without utiliainq transmission systems controlled hy spA or
othex utilities.. Even if one assumes that Utah Power does
control the transmission corridor in ques.ion, the merger will
not increase this control, hut rather vill provide Pacific
inczeaied access to markets from which it migs have otherwise
been exclude4. ln this «ense, Pacific's ratepayezs may be
ai~ificantly advantaged 5y the merger.

c) The analysis prepared hy FPC appears to he
incomplete in «hat it 4oes not consider all relevant hu33c
pqwer suppliers an4 overloo'ks potential transmission paths.

Wvkroreental Concexns. CVS allegros that the appli
cation 4s deficient because it does not address environmental
concerns. The applicable statutes and administrative ru3es 4o
not require an applicant to 4emonstrate that a proposed maryer
vi13 not, adversely impact the environment. Pacific 4i4 not
have an opportunity to address this issue ob rebuttal becauseit was not. xaise4 in the issue statement file4 by CUR prior to
the hearing.

Ta the ostent this Coaeission has authox'ity to con
sider such issues, thex» is no evidence to sup@est that th»
mox'/el will have adveg'se envirotNental Scpacts ~ Lndee4 as
Picific points out, I,i Xa reasonable to conclude that the
mezqer vill have a favoxable impact on th» enviroment sinceit will defer the need fox'44itionai ganeratinq resauxces,
Xf CUB believes otherwjae, it should have presente4 evidence
Kn support of its contention.

50&44%ih5f Re+Qir080%tgfTerm of the .StiINlationa PPC
ancL SPA maintain that the semiannual reportiny rejpsirements
aet forth in the stipulation are inade~ate. They eonten4
that regulatory lay will yrevent ratepayere from ohtaininy
all ef the merger benefits to which they are entitle4. it
is recommenCed Oat no limitation he placed on the 4uration
of the reportine requirements.
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The Co¹gwi¹¹ion 4oea not believe that regulatory lao
vill be a sub¹tntial igpediNent to prompt ratepayer receipt
of merger benefit¹. The norealiied semiannual report that
Pacific vill tile under the ¹tipui.atioa is aiad,lax'o a rate
ease filing and vill identify and allocate merger benefit¹.If a rate reduction Ls in order, a rate proceeding can he
instituted ~LcRly, Moreover, aeyulatory lay vill ho ijti
gated 5y tho fact that rate filing¹ «re baaed upon fox'rca¹tod
toot, period¹ vhich «re ad)usted to reflect revenues and cost¹
in affect Caring the period the nev rate¹ vill be in effect.
For exampl», Pacific'¹ rate filing in the aecond quarter of
1989 vill employ «¹timated merger benefit¹ for the peric4
July 1, 198%, through June 30, XSQC'. Zn that ca¹o, Pacific'¹
aharrhaldrr¹ vill boar the riak if the estimated m«reer bonof(t¹ icputod in tho filing are not xoali$ 04.

The ob)ectiona to the five-year tare oE the Itly
ablation center around tvo issue¹: first., th» concern that
Applicant'¹ hold-harmleaa coneitment vill expire at the end of
the five yeah tixm~ and iecond, the concern that the Commission
vill be uncle to regulate the Net'ee4 company effectively after
the ¹tipulation terminate¹.

Theao concern¹ lack substance. A¹ noted «hove,
Pacific'¹ ccjmett¹Lont to hold cuotomor¹ hallo¹» against any
overall increase caused hy th» merger i¹ not liaited in
duration. Further, if it is determined that a4ditional
reporting rr~izrment¹ «ze necessary, either before or after
the give year term of the stipulation, the Coen).aston has
authority to extend the xatguireeent!.

Me al¹o agree vith Pacific and Staff that the x'oport
any retirement¹ vill have accomplished coat or «ll of thef,r
oRI)oc'civet vi&iha Ave+year glor'iod. Sy 8Lit Cimo, ¹Lochoci¹
¹houl4 he e¹tabliaho4 for Mentifyinq and allocating merger
co¹t¹ and honef it$ a54 for est ahli ¹hiny the capital structure
and cost af capital for rate case purpo¹eI.

Alioeation Ouid&inei. PPC conten4¹ that nueexozi
difficul ties vHL ha encountereca reialvine inter)uxiaNctianal
allocation matters and recommenC¹ that a decision on the merger
be vithheld until such problems have been resolved. PPC fur
ther recommends that the Commission modify tho composition of
the allocation committee describe@ in thie stipulation.

In addition, bled reconeaond¹ an extension of the
royoxtany requirement¹ for ALlocation Ouidolines 1 (pre merger
yeneration and tran¹NLi¹¹ion faciiitie¹} and 3 (net @over coat
analy¹e¹) ~ SPA alao request¹ clarification of Allocation
Cuidelf.ne 5 (resolution of disputant).
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The recceeen4ations mad» by PPC and SPh are not
adopted. The Conaission does not'elieve that siee4ticant
problems vill be encountered in resolvinq inter)uriah',ctional
allocation matters. Pacific currently operatea within a
six-state service territory and has nat experienced diffi-
culty establishing allocation method» consistent with sound
regulatory pxincip}.es. Mote importantly, Pacific has agreed
that its shareholders vill assume all risks Cat may result
from loaa Chan foll eyatai cost recovery if inter4ivisional
«lloeaticn methods differ caony the Jurisdictions served by
the meryed company. Thus, Pacific's ratepayexs are insulated
from any harms

With respect to th» other concerns mentioned, the
Commission findi that the allocation proviaions Net forth in
this stipulation are reasonable and should not be modify',edi

Interdkvisional transfers, $ n its post hearing
brief, H'A proposed that aNitional conditions be attache4 to
this stipulation ralaÃny «o treatment of interdivisional
power cost transfers. The proposal. reflects 8th's concern
that, Pacific will attempt to increase nat power costs, and
therefore «verite syitam cost, by manipulatiny interdivisianal
purchase power prices and aale for resale revenues.

We conditions proposed hy SPA are unnecessary
The'three net pcvez cost stuCiee required hy the stipulation
provide a reasonable means of determined.ng the nat impact of
the merger on power costs. Noreover, tha opportunity costs
«aeociatad with power sales and purehase4 power transactions
ara regularly audited by Staff in con)unction with utility
rite filinis. The Commission contemplates %at the oppor
&unitycosts associated with interdiviaional power transfers
macte by the meried company v$ 1,1 be full,y e~lorad in any
future rate filines made by Pacific.

Ouarantee af Mercer benefits. fn its post hearing
brief, SPA recommends that upon consumwation of the Iazger,
the Commisiion order Pacific to immediately reduce rates in an
amount equal to Oreyou's allocated share of the Best year
estimated maryez benefits. Pacific would be requira4 to make
similar filings each yea» for a total cf five years, Any
adCitional merger benefits realiae4 in excess of those
estimated wauld be passed on to customers retroactively.

While SPA's proposal has a certain amount of surface
appaa1, it violator% due process by regQiriny immediate merger
related rate re4uctiona Without consideration of Pacific's,
overall results of operations. Assuming the merger results in
«ha nat benefits pro)ecto@, Pacific sti)1 must be afforded an
opportunity to inclu4e aNy offsetting hob merger related costs
in its rat ~ filings.
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SM'i eoneirn Lo haie4 on &eiONumptioo «hat,

"extra eautioa" is required to shield l'acLfic'a Customers
frog un''ea¹onable riAe. The Comei¹aion does not «bare Chi¹
View. AN noted above, l'acific has already agreed tb iipute
approximately 43,7 million in net ee!'ger benefit¹ in Lt» next
rate A.liny. In our opinion, substantial, adCitional net benefit¹ will continue to accede Xn the future, However, even if
Key 4o not( Pacific'a cu¹tomer¹ are protected Eroi any hari
5y the stipulation and various eoeniteenta made by eke Appli-
cant¹. If Nervier benefit¹ prov» to be Netter than pro&ected,
the.commk¹¹ion can initiate a rate px'oceediny at any time
put'¹uant, Co ORS 750.$ 00 and 755.515.

CU5'a opposition to the merger alio «ppeari Co be
related to the fact that the Applicant¹ have pledged to
decl'ea¹e ratea for Utah P4vet 4ivi¹ion cllatoNer¹ by Cvo
percent within 80 layo after the %ex'fez i ~ app2'ovel. Tive
Applicants anticipate, but do not ~arantee, total rate
decrease» of 5-10 percent for Utah Power Ckvkaion m¹tomsre
during the first few year¹ fol],owiny the merger. Currently,
retail rate¹ paid by Utah Power ~stoma'¹ ue significantly
greater than choie paid hy Pacifio's custoILere.

CQI'¹ eence'¹ are misplaced,. tn the first place,
coat¹ incurred Curine the period the stipulation ia in effect
cannot be recovered in sub¹e~ent rate proceeding¹ unXe¹s the
Commission authorised the 4eferral of such casts pursuant to
ORS 757.ISA. No such request has «ven been made in this ease.

fub¹i4iaation yf Utah Civi¹ion. CQS allege¹ Chat
despite the Warantee of ¹hort~run revenue stability, %e
merger will result kn upward pres¹ure on Oregon rate¹ in the
lone tenn. tt maintain¹ that Oregon cu¹tomer¹ vill end up
«ubeidiainq Utah diviaion customer¹ because of the ¹ub¹tantla).
disparity between tha average coif of the Pacific and Utah
devi ai ons.

'CUh

alleged that, staff failed to investigate thoroughly&0proposed SaÃg¹r and that i'0 acted i@properky Rly en%ex'Lng
into a «tipul¹tion. These alleeations are completely
unfounded. The stipulation executed by Staff contain¹
detailed eaa¹ure¹ to en¹ure Chat ratepayers are protected from
adverse effect¹ and vill receive an equitable allocation of
warper benefit», CUR'¹ @oafish,ea reqardiny the propriety ot
Ixer~tine stipulation¹ ref leeta a overall misunderstanding of
legal a54 ¹4nini.¹trative prooesaeI.
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Third, Appkieahtl have comitted indefinitely that
Pacific'» customers,wi11 not be harme4 by the maryer an4 will
not Iubsidiee hehefita to Utah Power customers. Ayplioahte
recognize that Lt. the meryer r«eulta in higher costa, those
coats vill be borne by the mereed ccepany'» ehareholdere.
Applicants further agree Clat ahareholdere will aoeuce allrial'hat may reeMlt froa Keee than full eyetem coat recoveryif interdivieionak allocation eethode differ along %e various
gauri adictione,

Fourth, A~lfcantN have aQL"eod to filo ~artful'ly
reports oh We activity in the reside!Anal exchahge balancing
account. Thi» will allow verification that Pacific 4e not
using the balalicing account to 4efec'eaidehtial exchange
related costa incurred during the four yea» revenue stability
period aet forM,ih the stipulation,

Lastly, the Ao percent deereaie guaranteed to Utah
lower cuetomere does not negate the eiynificant henefiti that
vill be realised by Paeifie e expiating customers froa the
merger. Ae staff pointe out, %e 4D million ia mercer
benefits to he imputed in PaciAc'e 1089 cate filing
trahelatee into a rate reduction Of nearly R.O percent for
Oregon ratepayera, alL other thieve heing +goal. It shou&
also be re-emphasiied that hppkicanta have agreed that the
shat'holders of the merged company vill assuage all riik in th»
event the rate decrease to Utah tower customers exceeds the
proper allocation of mercer benefite to the Utah Civieion.

In eeneary, there ie no baeie for CN'e contention
that a aerqer vill reeult Ln higher ratee ac'ead to auhaidia»
tion of the Utah Power diviaion hy Oreyon ratepayera.

Second, the atiyul,atSon provides %at pre-Ieryec
generation and tx'aneid,eaion faoilitfe» of Pacific acLd Utah
Power «hai1 remain the reaponeihility of the Pacific amL Utah
4ivteiona, respectively. Vhi» vill ensure that %he higher
cost facilities located in Utah vill not have a neyatLv« impact
on Oregon ratepayera. If neeeieary, the Cceeiaeion has th»
authority to require th» continued seyreyation of the Utah
Power rate base from the Paelfke Power rat» 5aae heyon4 the
tenn of th» etipulation. Lkkewiae, the detasmihation of
variable power costi by uee of etand alone and erqed-
operation simulationa «nd the allocattom of net mercer
benefita could be eoninued beyond the five year period.
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ReeaeetMor Interlocutorv ord~. tl'C urges
0'ommissionto vithhol4 a final decision in this matter pendine

a decision hy the Tederal Energy Regulatory Commission on the
proposed merger. HE find that the public interest Vill be
hest served by prompt approval of the application. The
request ie therefore denied.

The Commission finds that the proposed merger and
related transactions are consistent with the public interest.
The record shows that the merger will defer th» need for new
generating resources, reduce system operatiny costs, reduce
system reaerve t'equfrements, improve system reliability, and
permit the expansion of transmission interconnections Aich
vill allow the merged company to take qreater advantage of
lover coat power supplies nov available. ln addition,. a
merger is likely to res~it in significant non-power cost
benefits resultiny from eliiination of duplicative activi
ties «nd improved efficiency.

We proposed merger and related transactions will
not have ah adverse impact upon |'acffic' zatepayers ar the
public generall.y. Thi provisions af the stipulation, together
with the various commitments made hy the Applicants and the
regulatory powers available to the Coneiasion, ensure that
Pacific division customers will not absorb any merger related
costs or subsidise the Utah fever division. fn fact, Oregon
ratepayers vill realiae substantial net benefits as a result
af the yuaranteed imputation of estimated benefits in Pacific's
1089 rate filing.

finally, the record does not disclose that SPA or PIC
members vill experience any significant adverse impact as a
result of the merger. On the contrary, the evidence suggests
that benefits vill accrue as a result af reductions 'in the
marged company's average system cost.

COHCLUSfONS OI'AW

1, The tuhl5,e Utility Commission, of Oregon has )uris
diction over the application in thi! matter, pursuant to Oregon
Revised Statutes, Title 57, Chaytexa 756 and VS%.

2. The proposed merger and related transactions are
coniistent with the puhlic interest.

3. The stipulation executed hy Applicant and the
Commission Staff is reasonahle and should be «yprove4.
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marged company's average system cost.

COHCLUSfONS OI'AW
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10 The Public Utility Commission of Oregon has juris-diction over the application in this matter , pursuant to OregonRevised Statutes , Title 37, Chapters , 756 and 757.

2. The proposed merger and related transactions areconsistent with the public interest.

3 . The stipulation
is

executed by Aj>pli cant the
pp v d.



STVEL KIVbb

IT IS Omzam chit PacifiCorp, i Naine
Corporation, dba Pacific Power and LiehC Company, an4
PC/UPhL Rezeiny Carp., an Oregon Corporation (to he
renimel PacifiCary upon completion of Che merger), are
hereby authorized to complete the following traneactiana:

We mesmer of Pae1fiCorp Naive and Utah
Power and 45yhC Company, a Utah Corpora-
tion (Utah Poser) irith and inta PacifiCorp
Oeag4h, vi'Qi tailtLCvr, Oregon ta oe %Ac
eQ~fviny corporation, in accordance vi&
an Agreement and Plan of Reorganization
and Nekyer among Pack.E5Cozp Naine, Utah
Pave!, and PC/UtkK Nerginy Cary., dated
August i2, 1%47 (merger agreement), pureuant
to ORS 7jV.%$0)

The issuance hy PacifiCorp Oregon of
shares of its coeeoh and preferred etoc)ce
upon, convere5on of the outstanding ahareI
of eaeon and preferred NtoA of Pac5fiCarp
Naine and Utah 2'over in accordance with ~e
terna of the Serge'greement, pursuant to
OI,S Vj7.410)

the aIIumption by PacifiCorp Oregon of all
outetanding debt Oblfoatienj Of PacifiCOrp
Na5ne and Utah Power, pMreuant to ORS '757,440
and the cont5nuatioo or creation of iiema
in con)unction therewith, pcreuant to
IRI 757.480~

The t.ranlfer to tacifiCerp Oxeyan of a11
certificatea of publt» convenience and
neeeeeity of PaoifiCorp Maine, pursuant,
to Oaa 75'.015&

The 'Crlnefer to Pacif5Corp Cjz'ego@ of «11
righto to allocated terr5tory era@ted to
VacifiCorp Naine, pursuant to ORS 7S8.460~

The adoption hy PacifiCorp Oregon af all
tarif f eAedulee acct sezvioe oonhx'aote of
PaeifiCory Maine on file vith the Conuaissian
and 5,n effect at the time of the merger,
pursuant to Ofter 757.205~'
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10: STOEL,

O"Zw"• 88-784

IT IS ORDER= that PacifiCorp , a Maine
Corporation , dbs Pacific Power and Light Company, andPC/VP&L Merging Corp ., an Oregon Corporation (to be
renamed PacifiCorp upon completion of the merger), are
hereby authorized to complete the following transactions:

1. The merger of PaoifiCorp Maine and Utah
Power and Light Company , a Utah Corpora-
tion (Utah Power ) With and into PacifiCorp
Oragori , With PS6111CVr7 Oregon to me %ne
surviving corporation , in accordance with
an Agreement and Plan of Reorganization
and Merger among PacifiCerp Maine, Utah
Power , and PC/UP&L Merging Corp ,, dated
August 12, 1987 ( merger agreement ), pursuant
to ORS 757-4801

2. The issuance by PacifiCorp Oregon of
shares of its commOh and preferred stocks
upon conversion of the outstanding shares
of common and preferred stock of PacifiCorp
Maine and Utah Power in accordance with the
terms of the merger agreement , pursuant to
ORS lS7.410,

3. The assumption by PacifiCorp Oregon of all
outstanding debt obligations of PacifiCorp
Maine and Utah Power , pursuant to CRS 757.440and the continuation or creation of liens
in conj unction therewith, pursuant to
OR$ 757. 480;

4. The transfer to PacifiCorp Oregon of all
certificates of public convenience and
necessity of PaoifiCorp Maine , pursuant
to ORS 754.013)

S. The transfer to PaeifiCorp Oregon of allrights to allocated territory granted toPIcifiCorp Maine , pursuant to ORS 768.460=

6. The adoption by PacifiCorp Oregon of *11tariff schedules and service contracts of
Pacificorp Maine on file with the Commissionand in effect at the time of the merger,
pursuant to OR$ 757.2053.
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4. %he «ranafer te taoifjCorp Oregon of all Coneeiaaion
authoriaationa and aypxovala for the issuance of
securities by PacitiCorp }laine ~hich have not been
tully utiliieC, put'auast to ORS 757.4lOi

7. %ha txamifoe to tacifiCory Oxeyoa of all Coaiaiemion
autheximationa an4 approvala ozante0 to tacifiCorp
Maine for tranaaction» ~1th contro1105 corporations or
affikiatel interests, pursuant to ORS 757,490 «n4
757.495& anl

IT fS FURTHER ORDERED that the approvala an4
authorixationa previously listed Nhall be auhfeet to the
conditions set forth in the ati,yu1ation executed, between
Applicants'n4 th» Commiasfon Staff, 5ateO March 3, l91$ ,

a~a entezag an~ zg

featly~»

4VLY ii @II

ION EAQHQS
Coemiiatonor, Chair

~OS 5, XATX
commissioner,

Np t 1 lv/4l42h

Nays ae as
Coqggasionex
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88n7877. T$i traasfir to PacifiCorp Oregon of allauthoslsatiaris Comissiapprovals granted to PaeifiCorpaMaine for trasiaactivns with controlled coxporati

ns

Paffiliated interests , pursuant to ORS 757,490 and
or757.495; and

a• fibe transfer to PaciflCorp oregoa of all CommissionsuthorisatiaAS and approvals for he Is Ofsecurities by PacifiCorp Maine which haveanot beenfully utilised , pursuant to ORS 757,4104

authorisations l'XIR OkDgRE'b that the approvals andPreviously listed shell be subject to the
conditions set forth in the stipuiatian executed betvaenand the CommiSsion Staff, dated March 3

955

Made, entered , and effective JULY 1 {9^8

RON EWCNUS
Commissioner, Chair
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